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About This Game

The main character is Naomi. She does not remember anything from her past and does not understand how she was here. She
will have to break through all the tests and find out what is really going on.

Immerse yourself in the world of Cyber Utopia!

Cyber Utopia is a first-person shooter, made in a pastiche, old-school style in the setting of cyber punk. Actions unfold in the
distant future, when the technology developed to such an extent that people began to turn into cyborgs.

Key Features

 Old school graphics

 Many different weapons

 Hardcore gameplay

 Nice pixel graphics
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Title: Cyber Utopia
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual
Developer:
Coconut Tree Studio
Publisher:
Droid Riot
Release Date: 16 Jun, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 98 or XP

Processor: 1 GHz CPU

Memory: 64 MB RAM

Graphics: Compatible with DirectX

DirectX: Version 8.1

Storage: 10 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® Compatible

English
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cyber utopia. cyber utopianism. cyber utopia definition. cyber utopia steam. cyber utopia meaning. utopia cyber dragon deck

Not a bad old school shooter in the first person. I'd like to note a good schedule and a diverse arsenal.
The drawback is too short and sometimes monotonous. It is possible to take a discount.. I buy this game and on the steam page
of the game they specify the game drop cards!
but in reality is dont drop!!!
dont buy the game if you want the cards !!
lie from GameDEV !!
phokers.................. You can't see anything beyond 5 feet. The only reason i got this game was cause I had a coupon and I
actually can't play it, mouse doesn't work, its like i am playing with 1.000.000 sensivity and even if i use my laptop's click the
screen moves 30 degrees to the right for no reason.... Despite having distinct art style (the main reason I came to this game,
other reason being 75% discount resulting in about 1\u20ac purchase), it has some drawbacks. If you want to feel real nostalgia
and taste of post-DOS times, then I'm not sure they are drawbacks at all. The thing I'm talking about is mouse control issue, I
don't know what mouse is devs using, but with fast pooling, high dpi mouse the game is not playabe. There comes the real
nostalgia, remembering the times when turbo button was a thing on a pc, the strugle trying to run a dos game on newer cpu what
was tied to clock speed, oh memories... memories. Hawn't felt that frustration in a long time, didn't expect it to feel in 2018, still
life is full of surprises. Oh well, I'm used to play games not with the mouse, can play them with directional buttons too, like in
the doom back in days. So I put my both hands on keyboard, heh, still can move prety decently this way after all these years, not
bad, not bad. One last thig, which button was to shoot on keyboard...? And then it hit me like a Miley Cirus on a wrecking ball,
the only button to shoot is on the mouse... Really, you double mouse movement on keyboard but not include the fire button? My
last hope was laying on table besides my mouse, it was xbox controller, and guess what, not working as well. Really Coconut
monkey, was that too much to ask for option to remap controls, even doom had it... I can recommend this game only to those
who seek bdsm or other self torture means. Or if you lucky enought maby game will work on your pc as suposed. Either way its
your choice to not buy or refund after. As for me, I will not ask for refund, but will hope that devs hear us and add way to remap
controls, even it is throught .ini file, or preferably in-game, and fix what is wrong with mouse.. Great, unless you have bad sense
for directions.. Nice game. i take for discont
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Not a bad game. You can take a discount.. not bad game, u gonna like it if u played in old doom. i really felt i played first
Wolfenstein game - and yes, i'm really this old that i've played it when it was a top world hit! Everything in Cyber Utopia is
made according to that first ever 3d first person shooter: these pixel-made monsters, labyrinths, doors, weapons... i had two
feelings - the first was a strong feeling of nostalgy; second - the feeling that too little pixels were used for this game ))))
. its hard to navigate. Doesnt worth its money )= Needs an update for mouse sensivity.. Cyber Utopia is oldschool fps, I loved, it
reminds me corredor 7 for some reason, but plays like wolfenstein 3d, so that is a fast pace arera fps aka old school fps, without
reload mechanic and weapons that get stronger and stronger, kind like doom but with maze level design

+amazing soundtrack
+female protagonist
+projectile based enemies

10/10. This game glitched out on my computer. The doors stopped opening after a couple of runs, so I had to refund it. I would
have played it a little more if it didn't glitch.... Great, unless you have bad sense for directions.. Good graphics, fun weapons,
good music and sound effects, and good controls. I just want more levels which from their community news I think is what their
working on (at the time this comment is uploaded there is only seven levels). Overall a good wolf3d styled throwback.

News for the past April:

The first news is what you see on the cover of this post. We have added trading cards to the BlackSoul game. But more than
that, we reduced the price to its minimum. In our opinion, this game is worthy of the attention of the horror genre fans. Buy it,
play and write honest reviews! ;)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/264480/BlackSoul_Extended_Edition/
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The second news is the appearance among our games of an excellent space simulation strategy game StellarHub. Almost all of
our team played this game for several days and it was really exciting. Build a space base, mine resources, manage personnel,
defend the base from enemies. Very, very addictive game. In general, we are happy to present it to you.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/672860/StellarHub/

The third news is that we are preparing to release a cute platformer about Bunny and Little Fox. This is a story about friendship,
loyalty and mutual aid. Very good fairy tale. The game will be released in May, in the near future.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1075790/Fox_and_Bunny/
. We created and released trading cards!:

We greet all our players, those who have been with us and our game all these years. We have good news!
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We are pleased to announce that we have released Trading Cards for our game StarFence: Heroic Edition!
Enjoy!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/360750/StarFence_Heroic_Edition/. Discounts for this week:

This week in the Weeklong deal category discounts get two games.
Fun arcade game with the possibility of network battles Fishermurs.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/564210/Fishermurs/

And gloomy old school shooter

https://store.steampowered.com/app/745340/Super_Meat_Shooter/. Fishermurs - be a lemur!:
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A new great game has appeared in our collection. Fishermurs is a fun arcade game about unusual lemurs who love fish very
much!
You expect fun battles on inflatable boats, different types of weapons, dangerous inhabitants of the ocean and a lot of humor!
Play against friends of the network or one against bots, hone the skill of hunting fish ;) And most importantly - have fun!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/564210/Fishermurs/. Update 1:
List of changes:
* Now the game works in full screen mode;
* Changed the balance in favor of the player;
* Add "Cheat code";

We apologize for the delay. There were some technical difficulties. Hope for understanding. :(. And again discounts!:

This week we have two games sold at a discount. This is a network action about samurai with swords Samurai Wars (you can
chop your friends into bloody cabbage) and hardcore drift neon action Weable.
Both games have trading cards.
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/503220/Samurai_Wars/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/683830/Weable/
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